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Chapter 1
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this paper was to ascertain what, if any, prog
ress
has been made toward helping the mentally retarded since the
concept of
adaptive behavior has been included as a classification dimen
sion in
defining mental retardation. As Leland states
the real test of a classification scheme must be based on ho
w well
it serves the individual being classified. If it tends to m
erely
label him or, even worse, to keep necIssary services away fro
m him,
it must be considered a false scheme.
The adaptive behavior concept is not a new concept in psycho
logy.
In relationship to the mentally retarded, however, a renewed
and
increasing interest in this concept has been shown in recent
years.
Although the writer feels that Doll's definition is inadequa
te in the
light of modern approaches, it is felt that his insistance on
social
incompetence as a criterion for mental deficiency was a step
forward
toward including the adaptive behavior concept in defining m
ental
retardation. Doll states
If we look to the substantial work in this field prior to th
e recent
abuses of mental tests in the diagnosis of mental deficiency
, we ob-
serve that six criteria by statement or implication have bee
n gener-
ally considered essential to an adequate definition and conc
ept.
These are (1) social incompetence, (2) due to mental subnorm
ality,
lHenry Leland, "The Relationship Between 'Intelligence' and




(3) which has been developmentally arrested, (4) which obtains
at maturity, (5) is of constitutional origin, and (6) is essen-
tially incurable.
Dol12 explicitedly notes that the degree of social competence
is the decisive distinction between feeble-mindedness and in
tellectual
retardation. He considers it important that a measuring inG
trument
for determining social competence be developed and used. Th
e crucial
issue for him is tIle serious difference in educational objec
tives
for those who will always be ~eebleminded as contrasted with
those who
will be marginally normal as adults•. The writer believes tha
t- these
educational objectives must be behavioral in nature and that
every
possible effort should be made to assist even the "feeble-mi
nded" to
change their maladaptive behavior to the degree that it can be c
hanged.
Hutt and Gibby3 state that the maladaptive behaviors of the
mentally retarded are frequently not the result of mental re
tardation
Eer ~, but of the emotional trauma that may result from envi
ronmental
stresses. Since this is the case, it is evident that the di
mension
needing consideration is the adaptive behavior dimension wh
ich Jordan
describes as "eL nuclear concept which can clarify the complex o
f
behavior we call mental retardation".4
1Edgar Doll, "The Essentials of i\n Inclusive Concept of Menta
l
Deficiency," American Journal of Mental Defici~ncy, XLVI (O
ctober,
1941), 214-219.
2Edgar Doll, "Feeble-mindedness Versus Intellectual Retardati
on,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, ~LI (1947), 456-459.
3Max Hutt ~d Robert Gibby, The Mentally Retarded Child, (Bosto
n,
Massachusetts: Allyn and Bacon, Inc. 1958), pp. 168-178.
4
Thomas Jordan, rrhe fv1entally Retarded, (Columbus, Ohio:
Charles
Merrill Books, 1966 2nd ed.), p. 123.
3
Realizing that classification can lead to stereotyped views
and
inhuman treatment of individuals, the writer attempted to di
scover
whether the opposite might also be true - whether a classifi
cation
might lead toward a more positive and human view of the men
tally retarded.




In this study Heber~s original and revised definitions were
accepted as follows:
Mental retardation refers to subaverage general intellectual
function-
ing which originates during the developmental period and is
associated
with impairment in one or more of the following: (1) matur
ation,
(2) learning, and (3) social adjustment.
l
Mental retardation refers to subaverage general intellectual
function-
ing which originates during the developmental period and is
associated
with impairment in adaptive behavior.
2
Subavera,t-'"e refers to performance which is greater than one
Standard Deviation below the population of the age group in-
valved on measures of general intellectual functioning.
General Intellectual Functioning may be assessed by performa
nce
on one or more of the various objective tests which have bee
n
developed for that purpose.
lHick Heber, "A lvlanual on Terminology and Classification in
Mental Retardation," Monograph Supplement to American Journa
l of Mental
Deficiency, LXIV No.2, (1959), 3.
2Rick Heber, "Hodifications in the Hanual on Terminology and
Classification in r-1ental Retardation, It American Journal of M
ental
Deficiency, LXV No.4, (1961), 499.
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Developmental Period - up to approximately sixteen years of age.
Maturation refers to rate of sequential development of self-help skills
of infancy and early childhood such as sitting, crawling, standing,
walking, talking, habit training, and interaction with age peers •••
and other manifestations of sensory-motor development.
Learning ability refers to facility with which knowledge is acquired
as a function of experience. Learning difficulties are usually more
manifest in the academic situation and if mild in ~egree may not even
become apparent until the child enters school.
Social Adjustment is particularly important as a qualifying condition
of mental retardation at the adult level where it is assessed in terms
of the degree to which the individual is able to maintain himself
independently in the community and in ga~nful employment as well as
by his ability to meet and conform to other personal and social responsi-
bilities and standards set by the community. During the pre-school
age years social adjustment is reflected, in large measure, in the
level and manner in which the child relates to parents, other adults,
1and age peers.
Adaptive Behavior is a composite of many aspects of behavior and a
function of a wide range of specific abilities and disabilities.
Intellectual, affective, motivational, social, sensory, and motor
factors all contribute to, and are a part of, total adaptation to the
· t 2env~ronmen •
~Ieber, Ope cit., (1959) 3-4.
2Rick Heber, "Bental Hetardation: Concept and Classification, I'
in Philip ffrapp and I)hilip Himelstein, eds., l~eadings on the Bxcep-
tional Child, (New York: Apleton-Century-Crofts, 1962) p. 76.
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Accepting the two-dimensional classification of mental reta
r-
dation, subaverage intellectual functioning and impaired ad
aptive
behavior, it is evident that the two dimensions are positively
correlated.
Yet because of frequent discrepancies in individual cases i
n levels of
performance on the two dimensions especially among the mild
ly retarded
and among adolescents and adults the two-dimensional classi
fication
is justifiable.
Intellectual functioning is considered suba~erage when the
I.Q.
is at least more than one Standard Deviation below the mean
on the
normal distribution curve. If I.Q.'s were used as the sole
criterion
for identifying mental retardation about 16 per cent of the populatio
n
would be included. Heber and other authorities suggest tha
t, only about
3 per cent of the pop~lation at the pre-school and adult levels are
unable to adjust adequately because of low intelligence. F
or the school
age level the percentage is less clear and may very well be
much higher.
The mentally retarded, as a group, vary considerably in nature
and degree of retardation. Those referred to as profoundly
retarded
are individuals who usually have considerable central nervo
us system
impairment and organic problems. Many have multiple handicap
s in
addition to mental retardation. J~mong these handicaps are
poor vision,
hearing losses, poor motor development, lack of speech, ph
ysical
anomalies, and epilepsy. Ruther typical behavior patterns
are fre-
quently manifested such as rocking movements, head banging,
and biting
of hands. The profoundly retarded have been considered inc
apable of
profiting from any type of education or training.
The severely retarded have many of the same characteristics
and
present many of the same problems as the profoundly retarde
d but to a
6
lesser degree. These individuals can respond to and profit
from an in-
tensive and prolonged program of training in self-help skill
s.
The percentage of retardates who are profoundly or severely
mentally retarded is very small as compared to those who are
retarded
to a lesser degree. The National Association for Retarded C
hildren,
1
Incorporated has estimated that 1.5 per cent of retardates are
profoundly retarded, 3.5 per cent are severely retarded, 6.0 per cent
are moderately retarded and 89.0 per cent are mildly retarded.
The moderately retarded present less complicated neurologica
l
and organic conditions than the profoundly and/or severely r
etarded.
They also have fewer types of other handicapping conditions.
In most
cases motor development is fairly close to normal, language
and speech
can be developed, self-help skills can be attained, and as a
group
they may be considered semidependent.
The physical characteristics of the mildly retarded are clos
e
to normal. Usually they are slow in development in walking,
talking
and self-help skills. Often the mildly retarded are not reco
gnized
as such until they are in a school situation. These individ
uals can
profit from educational programs in which their limitations
are
recognized and teacher expectancy is in accord with individu
al ability.
Within such a program social and communication skills may be
developed.
Occupational skills may also be developed so that as a group
the
mildly retarded can become independent and performun~killed
and
semi-skilled jobs within the community.
The borderline are often not recognized as such except at th
e
~ational Association for Retarded Children, Incorporated,
Facts on Mental Retardation (New York City, 1963), p. 15.
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school age level where academic learnings are stressed.
Educators in the United States have not used the American
Association on Mental Deficiency Classification. They have
continued
to classify the mentally retarded as educable, trainable, a
nd custodial.
The educable mentally retarded (Erffi) are individuals in the I.Q. ra
nge
of approximately 50-80. They are able to acquire academic skills to
the degree that they will be literate. The trainable menta
lly retarded
(TMR) are individuals with I.Q.'s approximately 30-50 who are able
to acquire self-help skills, social skills, and oral commu
nication
skills to a degree but not so as to become literate. The c
ustodial
mentally retarded (CMR) are individuals with I.Q.'s below 30. They
are dependent on others for existence and care.
It is hoped that in the future a change in treatment procedu
res
in education will be adopted so that individuals will not b
e stigmatized
with labels and so that differential educational treatment
will become
the common practice. The American Association of Mental De
ficiency
levels seem to carry less of a stigma. These levels have b
een explained
above and are listed in Table 1.
Measured intelligence is based on intelligence test perform
ance
and is scaled, arbitrarily, into five levels on the basis o
f
standard deviation units. The range of each of t~ese five
levels
of measured intelligence is indicated in Table 1.
IRick Heber, "Mental Retardation: Concept and Classificatio
n,"
in Philip Trapp and Philip Himclstein, eds., Readings on th
e Exceptional








Range in I.Q. Scores for
Revised Stanford-Binet L-M
Borderline -1 -1.01 to -2.00 83 - 68
Mild -2 -2.01 to -3.00 67 - 52
Moderate -3 -3.01 to -4.00 51 - 36
Severe -4 -4.01" to -5.00 35 - 20
Profound -5 -5.00 -20
It is important to note that not all of the individuals with
in
this I.Q. range are, in fact, mentally retarded. Only if their
degree
of adaptive behavior and level of deviation in measured inte
lligence
both fall within this range are they considered mentally ret
arded.
The adaptive behavior dimension is categorized as can be see
n in
Table 2 in terms of four levels which are scaled from mild b
ut
apparent negative deviation from the population norms in ada
ptive
behavior down to complete lac~of any social adaptation at t
he
extreme of the profound level.
The rationale proposed by Sloan and Birch in Table 3 is used to,
explain the levels in Table 2. Note that Level I in Table 3 c
orresponds
with Profound in Table 2, Level II correspondo with Severe,
Level III




















lRick Heber, or. cit., 75-76






Level I Gross retardation; minimal ca-
pacity for functioning in sen-
sorimotor areas; needs nursing
care.
Level II Poor motor development; speech
is minimal; generally unable
to profit from training in
self-help; little or no com-
munication skills.
Level III Can talk or learn to communi-
cate; poor social awareness;
fair motor development; may
profit from self-help; can be
managed with moderate super-
vision.
Level IV Can develop social and commu-
nication skills; minimal re-
tardation in sensori-motor
areas; rarely distinguished




Some motor development present;
cannot profit from training in
self-help; needs total care.
Can talk or learn to communi-
cate; can be trained in ele-
mental health habits; cannot
learn functional academic
skills; profits from system-
atic habit training. ("Train-
able")
Can learn functional academic
skills to approximately 4th
grade level by late teens if
given special education.
("Educable")
Can learn academic skills to
approximately 6th gr~de lev-
el by late teens... Needs
special education particular-




Social and Vocational Adequacy
Some motor and speech develop-
ment; totally incapable of
self-maintenance; needs com-
plete care and supervision.
Can contribute partially to
self-support under complete
supervision; can develop self-
protection skills to a minimal
useful level in controlled
environment.
Capable of self-maintenance in
unskilled or semi-skilled oc-
cupations; needs supervision
and guidance when under mild
social or economic stress.
Capable of social and voca-
tional adequacy with proper
education and training. Fre-
quently needs supervision and
. guidance under serious social
or economic stress.
~
\villiam Sloan and Jack Birch, "A Rationale for Degrees of Mental Retardation," American Journalof Mental Retardation, LX (1955) 262.
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The Problem
The problem was to determine whether progress has been made in
the following areas since the acceptance of the adaptive behavior
concept as a classification dimension in defining mental retardation:
in developing more adequate means of identifying the mentally retarded,
in providing services for the mentally retarded, and in planning
programs which help to decrease or eradicate maladaptive behaviors of
mental retardates. Specifically, an~wers were sought to the following
questions:
1. How is the American Association of Mental Deficiency
definition interpreted and is this an adequate definition?
2. Does the adaptive behavior concept contribute toward
constructive program planning for retardates at every
age level?
3. How is adaptive behavior assessed?
4. In general what can be done to reverse or modify inadequate
or il1appropriate behaviol---" of retardates?
Summary
The purpose of this study was to ascertain what, if any,
progress has been made toward helping the mentally retarded since the
concept of adaptive behavior was included as a classification dimension
in defining mental retardation. Terms used in the study were defined
according to Heber's behavioral classification of mental retardation.




In this chapter the writer attempts to determine authors' views
concerning the meaning of the AAHD definition. Through emphasizing
the dual aspect of mental retardation, subaverage general intellectual
functioning and impairment' in adaptive behavior, a critical look is
taken toward noting the maladaptive behaviors of the mentally retarded
with a view toward changing behavior. Methods of assessing adaptive
behavior are reviewed as well as general methods of modifying and/or
reversing retardates' behaviors.
Mental Retardation--Description of Current Status
In a review of the literature concerning the AAMD definition,
varied opinions and interpretations were found. Heber, in the American
Journal of Mental Deficiency manual, ment~ons a noteworthy aspect of
mental retardation. He states that the definition is a descriptive
term of the person's current status with the possibility for change
in functioning. The implication is that the change in functioning
can be effected through changes in adaptive behavior.
11
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Lelandl , Perry2, Fonda3, DybWad4, BijOu5 , and Ellis6 are in
agreement as to the reversibility of mental retardation. Leland says
Finally in terms of impairment in adaptive behavior, the inability
of the individual, regardless of etiology, to learn to cope success-
fully with the natural and social demands of his environment is the
element which makes him socially visible and thus liable to labeling.
Since a vast number of the behaviors identified in this sphere
can, through modern treatment and training procedures, be modified
or reversed, this area becomes the soundest area for attempting a
diagnostic classification.
Although Perry suggests a redefini tion of mental retardation',
the writer believes that what he proposes is already contained in the
AAMD definition. Perry wants the definition to be such as would remove
the retardate from mcrnbership in a homogeneous category where retar-
dation is viewed as an irreversible, permanent condition. Fonda expresses
1Leland, Ope cit., 534-535.
2Steward Perry, "Some Theoretical Problems of Hental Deficiency
and Their /\ction Implications," quoted in Irving Philips, ed.,
Prevention and Treatment of Mental Retardation, (New York, N.Y.,
Basic Books, 1966), pp. 2Lt9-386.
3Charles Fonda, ttvJhat is Mental Retardation?," The Activation
of Neuromuscular ~echanisms to Facilitate Sequential Development
(Proceedings of the 5th Conference of the Mansfield-U. CONN Seminars
on Atypical Development, Dec. la, 1965), Mansfield Depot, Conn., 1967,
pp. 8-10 mimeographed, quoted in Mental Retardation Abstracts V: No.2,
May, 1968, Abstract 531 p. 114.
4
Gunnar Dybwad, "Who Are the Mentally Retarded#l," Children XV
(March, 1968), 44.
5Sidney Bijou, "The Mentally Retarded Child," PSlchologl Todal
II (June, 1968), 46-51.
6Norman Ellis, "A Behavioral Research Strategy in Mental
Retardation: Defense and Critique," American Journal of Mental
Deficiency LXXIII (January, 1969), 563.
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the writer's view very well. He states
The most provocative and useful specification of the AM1D's
definition of mental retardation is the requirement that early-
childhood, sub-average intellectual functioning be manifested by
impairment in adaptive behavior. The inclusion of the adaptive
behavior specification indicates that mental retardation may be
'curable' because cultural requirements for adaptive behavior are
different for adults than for children and because techniques,
programs and procedures aimed at modifying adaptive behavior
impairments may be developed.
Dybwad, in stressing the adaptive behavior criterion in the
definition, excludes persons from the group of mental retardation who
in spite of low measured intelligence are able to meet social demands
in adult life. Bijou notes that retardation is a form of limited
behavior and gives examples of how the behavior can be changed. Ellis
also stresses the need to analyze differences in adaptive behavior
of persons of similar chronological ages.
Blattl and Clausen2 do not favor the stress on adaptive behavior
and reversibili ty of mental retardation. Blatt recolnrnends that the
definition should refer to mental retardation as "subaverage general
intellectual functioning (generally irreversible) "• • • Clausen
argues against the adaptive behavior concept. He summarizes his article
thus:
A psychometric definition of mental deficiency is proposed in that
other criteria seem insufficient, lack, precision, and evade definition.
This definition stresses the functional level of the individual
at the moment, and therefore loses something with regard to
prediction. The psychological aspects of mental deficiency--
emphasizing a condition rather than a disease--become the paramount
content of the concept.
1'Burton Blatt, "Toward A tJlore Acceptable Terminology in ~1ental
Retardation," Trainine School Bulletin, LVIII (August, 1961), 50.
2John Clausen, "Hental Deficiency: Development of A Concept,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXXI (March, 1967), 743-744.
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1Halpern responds to Clausen's argument by saying that a psycho-
metric definition would seem inappropriate. It is his opinion that
what Clausen really wants is a diagnosis to identify individuals
rather than a definition which identifies a concept. He notes that
although Clausen's concept of mental deficiency includes social incom-
petence and that it may be true that measured intelligence is now the
best tool available for identifying mental deficiency, this does not
lead to the conclusion that a psychometric definition should be
adopted. To adopt such a psychometric definition might lead to the
erroneous idea that mental deficiency is nothing but a defect in
intellectual functioning.
2Clausen again comments on Halpern's note. In this comment his
real difference of viewpoint is demonstrated. It is just the opposite
of what Dybwad holds in that Clausen says that a person with intellec-
tual deficit and unimpaired social competence would still be diagnosed
as mentally deficient on the basis of his psychometric scores. He
believes that consistency must be maintained. He does suggest that
perhaps the time has come for the committee on terminology and
classification to reopen discussion on these problems.
Sanders3 , the director of the Classification Project AN1D, in a
letter to the editor of the American Journal of Mental Deficiency,
IAndrew Holpern, "A Note on Clausen's Call for a Psychometric
Definition of Mental Deficiency," American Journal of Mental
Deficiency, LXXII (May, 1968), 948-949.
2
John Clausen, itA COr.1ment on Holpern's Note," American Journal
of Mental Deficiency, LXXII (May, 1968), 950.
3Christopher Sanders, "Letter to Editor," American Journal of
Mental Deficiency, LXXII (May, 1968), 952.
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informs the reader that the AAMD began in February~ 1967 on a three year
project entitled "Appraisal and Revision of AAMD Classification" for
mental retardation. In this letter he states that the adaptive behavior
concept has had the highest percentage of questions and comments
from clinicians. Sanders further states that clinicians claim that
the behaviors mentioned under the categories are too diverse and that
the statements given in the table encourage the rater to predict
future behavior rather than merely to assess present level of function-
ing.
The writer believes that the adaptive behavior concept as
descriptive of current status in functioning has ~t least led people
to a consideration of the possibility of changing behavior in the
mentally retarded. The fact that the concept has been discussed
considerably and controversially is evidence that much thought has
been given to the concept. The fact that there is considerable intra-
personal variation in individuals in the two dimensions of the
classification of mental retardation as well as the fact that there
is no objective measure available for assessing adaptive behavior makes
the A~~1D definition difficult to apply to individuals. However, even
though the meaning of the definition is not clear and appears inade-
quate in some respects, it is evident that the adaptive behavior concept
has been one of the factors contributing toward a more positive and
human view of the mentally retarded.
16
Proposed Changes in Relations With Retardates
If the view that mental retardation is a description of the cur-
rent status of the individual is accepted, it seems feasible to accept
GeIof's assumption "that most retnrdates over 50 in I.Q. are actually
1low grade normals differing only quantitatively from the norm".
Acting upon this assumption the variables affecting the behavior
of a child at a given time need to be considered. These variables
according to Rieber2 can be classified in three groups: biological
state, previous environment and present environment.
Since the retardate's biological state is qui te fixed not rnuch
can be done in this area except in 50 far as medical advancements are
able to make contributions. However, since the retardate's attitude
toward his biological condition is affected by the attitude of all who
relate with him, an accepting living atmosphere is certainly helpful.
A knowledge of the retardate's previous environment is benefi-
cial. Benda and others3 question why one per cent of the mentally
retarded with I.Q.'s over fifty are admitted to state schools. Upon
examining the family background and sociocultural patterns of patients
with I.Q.'s above fifty having no major physical or neurological
deviations they found that seventy-five per cent of these children
~1elvin Gelof, "Comparison of Systems of Classification
Relating Degree of Retardation to Iv1easured Intelligence," American
Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXVIII (November, 1963), 304.
2Morton Rieber, "Basic Research in Child Behavior As A Pre-
requisite to Understandillg Retardation," Mental Hetardation, IV
(February, 1966), 21-24.
3Clemens Benda and others, "Personality Facto~s in Mild Mental
Retardation Part It Family Backgroul1d and Sociocultural Patterns,"
American Journal of Mental Deficienc.x, LXVIII (July, 1963), 24-1+0.
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come from broken or nonfunctioning homes or both. From this study
made at Fernald State School, the writers conclude that the previous
grossly inadequate home environment appears to be the most crucial
factor predisposing individuals to admission to an institution.
Substantial evidence has been provided that many of the mildly
and borderline retarded are environmentally and culturally impoverished
and that the affective and intellectual deprivations of early child-
hood are largely responsib~e for partial failure in the intellectual
development of these individuals who are not neurologically impaired.
What is not yet clear is to what extent later environmental
enrichment will compensate for earlier impoverishment. It
seems that while with man we cannot speak of critical periods
of learning, there1are nevertheless optimal periods for dif-
ferent functions."
These optimal periods for acquiring motor and intellectual
skills are based on age and the relative rate of maturation of various
organs. The trend today toward family education, pre-natal clinics,
family involvement in pre-school education, and parent education in
child development and training should lead parents toward helping
children to acquire acceptable behavior and learning patterns. This
could lead to a change in dealing with the retarded.
Teachers, however, need to have a basic understanding of the
part that the school plays in mental retardation.
}lental retardation in the schools is the result of an interaction
between the requirements of the academic situation and that part
~f the home that the child brings to the school. The abilities
of the child prior to school entrance have not necessarily been
developed to cope with the classroom situation because the
requirements for behavior are not impersonally uniform--on tIle
contrary they vary more with individual parent differences which
1Ann Clarke and Alan Clarke, Mental Deficiency (Glencoe,
Illinois: The Free Press, 1965), p. 136.
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are personal and idiosyncratic, rather than the relative rigidity
that exists in the schools.
Emphasis on personal growth must be the aim of the educational
institution. This growth takes place not only in the school environ-
ment but also in the out-of-school environment.
In relating with retardates everyone concerned needs to be
aware of the fact that retardation is a form of lirtited behavior that
has been shaped by past events in the person's life. Retardation "is
the result of conditions that prevent, reduce or delay the development
of effective ways of interacting with the environment.,,2
Studies indicate that environrnental condi tions do have an effect
on the intellectual development of children. Among these studies that
of Skeels and Dye3 is certainly impressive. The investigators trans-
ferred thirteen children under three years of age from an orphanage to
an institution for retarded children. In the institution the babies
were placed in wards with older retarded girls. These girls provided
the babies with much attention and stimulation. After a year and a
half the children's I.Q.'s had increased 27.5 points. By comparing
these increases in I.Q. with the changes in I.Q. of twelve retarded
children with somewhat higher I.Q.'s who remained in the orphanage, the
investigators found that the group who r~mained in the orphanage
~rank Garfunkel, "Probabilities and Possibilities for Modifying
Behavior of Mentally Retarded Children: Tactics for Research,"
Journal of Education, CXLVII (October, 1961.), 45.
2Sidney Bijou, "The Mentally Retarded Child," Psychology Today,
II (June, 1968), 47.
3U• H. Skeels and H. B. Dye, itA Study of the Effects of Differ-
ential Stimulation," Proceedin6s of the American Association of Mental
Deficiency, 41+ (1939), 114-136, cited in llcber & Stevens, Ope cit.,
pp. 68-69.
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dropped 26.2 points. ·Skeels retested the group after two and a half
years and still found the same trend. The mean I.Q. of the experi-
mental group was then 95.9.
1Prehm and Crosson note that Skeels' latest follow-up study of
1966 "shows that divergent patterns of competencies, the result of
enriched versus deprived developmental stimulation were maintained in
the experimental and control groups nearly 30 years after the experi-
mental interv·ention."
Bijou2 cites two studies in which the effect of environmental
influence is evident. He states that Wayne Dennis and Pergoucni
Najarian observed children one to four years old in three Iranian
institutions, each of which used different child-rearing practices.
In two of the institutions children were markedly retarded in motor
skills. In the other there was little evidence of such retardation.
Investigators found that in Institutions I and II children 18~ked
experience in sitting and prone positions. In Institution III chil-
dren were frequently handled, propped in sitting position and placed
in prone position. In a later study of a similar instituion in Beirut,
Lebanon, Yvonne Sayegh and Wayne Dennis reported that additional
stimulation given to infants could accelerate development.
Realizing the importance of environmental stimulation and the
possibility of behavioral changes as a result of this stimulation, one
would certainly conclude that this is t~e area for change.
The third variable affecting the behavior of the child, the
1
Herbert Prehm and ~Jalnes Crosson, "The 14entally l~etarded,It
Review of l~ducational }{c:3earch', XXXIX (:F'ebruary, 1969), 5.
2Sidney Bijou, Ope cit., 48-51.
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present environment, is the variable at hand. In so far as treatment
involves personal remediation, considering the adaptive behavior level
of the child at the present time in the present environment affords
those concerned with the retardate with the information to do construc-
tive program planning for the retardate at every age level.
Farberl notes another treatment procedure simplifying the
social environment. He states that the view of the retarded "as a
surplus population, however, implies that the social structure itself
must be included as a significant factor in deter~~the nature and
prevalence of mental retardation. Hence remedial measures would neces-
sarily involve major refor,..s of the structure of society".
2Farber suggests four kinds of programs to help integrate the sur-
plus populati~ns into society. The first level he suggests is effective
use of resources to increase adaptation of mentally retarded individuals.
This would include pre-schools for populations in which the probability
of mental retardation is high, prenatal clinics, improvement in spec-
ial education curricula, and sheltered workshops. The second level is
concerned with attainment of goals through restructuring of the immedi-
ate family milieu, which includes adult education in child-rearing,
providing parents with marital counseling and occupational therapy,
strengthening family relationships stressing especially the role of the
father. The third level suggests rearrangement of institutions in the
society and integrating them within the society. This would necessitate
having a community center for the severely ffierltally retarded. The
lBernard Farber, gental Retardation: Its Social Context and
Social Consequences (Boston: Houghton r1ifflin Co., 1968), p. 39.
2Ibid.Pp. 263-270.
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center would have several units each one associated with an outside
agency. Units would include residential rearrangements, a day school,
consultation, and a sheltered workshop. The fourth level is a change
in the value system of the society. Personal growth, rather than
institutional efficiency should be the major criterion for participa-
tion in the social, political, economic, and educational institutions
in society.
The writer believes that by stressing the adaptive behavior
concept of mental retardation and by programming accordingly society
will be motivated to integrate the mentally retarded within the society
rather than to rr~intain them as a surplus generation dependent upon
others.
Assessment of Adaptive Behavior
Doll's Vineland Social Maturity Scale 1958 has been used
rather extensively with retarded children. This is a time-consuming
test and the data is based on an interview with an informant rather
than on direct observation. Only certain aspects of social competence
are included, therefore it is rather lilnited in this respect. The
overall· design and its orientation is toward normal growth patterns.
At the preschool level this Scale could very well be supplemented by
specific items from the Gesell Developmental Schedules, the Gattel
Infant Intelligence Scale, and the Kuhlmann Tests of Mental Development.
The supplemental information i~ helpful because of the importance of
maturational processes in infancy which are reflected by specific items
in these scales. At the school age level achievement tests may be
used for obtaining further information. At the adult level there are
fewer objective assessments available sd subjective judgment must be used.
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Wolfensberger offers a table which has been constructed as a
practical guideline for clinicians who wish to use the Vineland Social
Maturity Scale for coding adaptive behavior. He warns that the relia-
bility of data in the C.A. 0-1 range is very poor. He further states
that the Vineland Scale should not be used as a sale determinant for
adaptive behavior especially not for the adolescent and adult age group.
Another instrument considered as a measure of adaptiv~ behavior
is the Gardner Behavior Chart. The Gardner Behavior Chart is a form
for rating subjects in fifteen aspects of behavior. It was designed
originally to be completed by "conscientious" nurses in a state mental
hospital. The Chart provided for ratings from zero to four (with two
exceptions) in such areas as personal appearance, sleeping behavior,
appetite, sociability, activity control, care of property, work
capacity, noise disturbance control, temper control, combativeness
control, self-entertainment, cooperation in routine, work initiative
when alone, work in~tive when closely supervised, and willingness to
follow directions.
2Dayan and McLean cite a study of this scale made at a residential
institution for the mentally retarded. In this study it was found that
the Gardner Behavior Chart, slightly adapted, differentiates groups of
residents into ranked adaptive behavior levels almost as well as eleven
"experts" ( P :: .96) and that it shows promise of being a reliable
~Olf \'Jolfensberger, "Age Variations in Vineland S.Q. Scales for
the Four Levels of Adaptive Behavior of the 1959 AAMD Behavior Classi-
fication," Arrterican Journal of }lental Deficiency, LXVII (November, 1962) t
454.
2Maurice Dayan and Joel McLean, "Gardner Behavior Chart on a
Measure of Adaptive Behavior of the tv1entally Retarded," American
Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXVII (lv1ay, 1963), 887-892.
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instrument. The Gardner Behavior Chart compares favorable with the
Vineland Social Maturity Scale (r. = .66) suggesting that both
instruments approach the same factor or factors (r
2 = .43) without
prohibitive similarity (K = .75). With refinement it is hoped that
this instrument will help in the development of useful quantification
of adaptive behavior.
A set of scales designed for use with atypical children is the
Devereaux Child Behavior Scales. These "Scales are designed to measure
1the behavior as the child relates to his world of things and people~.
The disadvantages of these scales is their very general rating items
and the small age groups covered.
Another scale, the Cain-Levine Social Competency Scale, consists
of forty-four ~tems which are divided into four subscales. These items
are designed to sample behaviors relevant to the social competence of
mentally retarded children.
A test, not as yet standardized, but used as a predictor of
success among trainable mental retardates is the Hiskey-Nebraska Test
of Learning Aptitude. Lewis2 reports the results of his study using
this test.
On December 1, 1969, an Adaptive Behavior checklist with rating
sheets was made available by the American Association of Mental Defi~-
1
George Spivak and fv1urray Levine, "The Devereaux Child Behavior
Rating Scales: A Study of Symptom Behaviors in Latency Age Atypical
Children," American Journal of II/Iental Deficiency, LXVIII (l~ay, 1964),
702.
2James Lewis, Differential Evaluation of Selected Tests When 0
Utilized \Ji th Insti tutionaliz.ed and Hon-Irlsti tutionalizecl Trainable
Mentally Hetarded 1969, (Unpublished Doctoral Thesis), pp. 141-145.
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ciency. This Checklist in two forms, one for children twelve years or
younger and one for adults thirteen or older, was the result of a five
year project sponsored by the National Institute of Mental Health,
Parsons State Hospital and Traininc Center, and the American Association
of Mental Deficiency. Leland at Parsons State Hospital and Training
Center, Parsons, Kansas, has been the principal investigator of the
Adaptive Behavior Project. lIe participated in all three conferences on
Measurement of Adaptive Behavior. The Adaptive Behavior Projectoproceed-
ed with the development of a measuring scale and a functioning definition
on the basis of the AArID definition of Adaptive Behavior. It was found
that personal responsibility and social responsibility needed to be con-
sidered as separate elements to be measured. It was further found that
measurement was dependent on knowledge of critical demands of the
specific community and within subgroups in a given comm~~ity as well as
a community's age--specific expectations. 1Leland notes that
The essential difference between the Adaptive Behavior Scale and an
achievement test seems to reside in this aspect. An Achievement
test expects to reflect the actual behavioral ability of the subject;
an Adaptive Behavior Scale also expects to reflect the observer's
opinion of that behavior. We consider this a valid approach to the
subject, since the eventual disposition of the individual is in the
long run dependent on the observer's opinion.
The Adaptive Behavior Check List consists of two parts. Part I
is designed to assess the individual's skills and habits in ten behavior
categories considered vital toward maintaining personal independence in
daily living. Part II is designed to provide measures of maladaptive
behavior related to personality and behavior disorders in thirteen
subcategories.
1Henry Leland, et. al., Conference on Measurement of Adaptive
Behavior III, (April 1-2, 1968), 15.
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The Adaptive Behavior Check List can serve many purposes. Among
the purposes served are: to identify the areas of deficiencies for an
individual or group so that proper placement and proper curriculum and
training programs can be initiated, to provide an objective basis for
the comparison of an individual's ratings over a period of time in
order to evaluate the suitability of his current curriculum or training
program, to compare ratings of the same individual in different environ-
ments such as the home, the school, a ward, etc. i~ order ~o determine
how different environmental factors influence his coping behavior, to
compare ratings of different raters to gain an understanding of the
difference between raters' views of the person being rated, to stimulate
development of new training programs and research in this area, to
provide a common medium of exchanging information and reporting infor-
mation, and to, provide a realistic description of a group of individuals
in order to facilitate administrative decisions concerning staffing and
budgeting needs.
The writer has used the Check List with her educable retarded
students and has had parents use the check list. The results have been
used in program planning for individuals within the class. The writer
feels that this task analysis approach is certainly beneficial in
assisting the retardates in acquiring acceptable behaviors. At the
same time Weiner'sl conclusion is certainly noteworthy. Weiner states
It is unlil<ely that the preparation of a worthwhile descriptive
report on the intellectual and educational status of a mentally
retarded child, or of any ha.ndicapped child, will ever be a
simple or an easy assignment •
• • • Responsible child study is time consunling, demanding work.
lBluma \veiner, "Assessment: Beyond Psychometry," ExceEtional
Children, XXXIII (February, 1967), 369-370.
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It is not a calling for the professional - or non-professional-dab-
bIer, or for anyone who wants to succeed without trying. It is not
for the disillusioned or for the discouraged who have already been
defeated by the disillusionment of others. The useful extension
of our knowledge of children beyond the pedestrian boundaries of
psychometric and educational test scores can be accomplished only
by meticulous attention to the 'small diagnostic truths' of which
Steinbeck spoke in his Travels with CharIex and by the conviction
that retarded children are worth this kind of effort.
Reversal and/or Modification of Retardate's Behavior
As with so called "normal" persons so with retarded persons, the
total personality is to be' considered in behavior therapy.
defines behavior therapy. He states
1Doubros
Behavior therapy can be defined as a systematic manipulation of
the patients behavior according to learning principles, to help
the patient exert appropriate and socially condoned control over
his overt behavior.
Since maladaptive behavior is learned, it can also be unlearned.
In behavior therapy there is a twofold aim, namely, to generate self-
control and to increase socially acceptable behavior. The maladaptive
behavior of a retardate may represent an attempt to maintain self-esteem
in the face of intellectual and social demands which are almost impos-
sible for him to meet. When, however, the child is surrounded by
supportive adults he may make an adequate emotional adjustment. When
he feels that he is accepted without blame he gradually relinquishes
his need to maintain control.
If a child is overprotected he represents himself as helpless
and tends to over-submit to external control. By encouraging the child
to keep tryine at a task and by conveying the message that the adult
expects him to perform the task independently, the individual gradually
lSteve Doubros, "Behavior Therapy With High Level, Institutionalized
Retarded Adloescents," Exceptional Children, XXXIII (December, 1966), 229.
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becomes more and more independent and self-sufficient.
When he is threatened by his lags, the retardate attempts to keep
out of personal interaction as much as possible. Accentuating Ilis
abilities is a positive method of removing or at least lessening this
threat to the degree that the individual can have some sense of
security in interacting with others.
Various other symptoms of maladaptive behavior are detectable.
PerseY.e::ration and repeating can be attempts to engage in interper~onal
communication. Persons working with individuals displaying this type
of behavior need to recognize such attempts. These individuals need
a generous dose of positive social reinforcement.
At times a retardate may engage in extensive questioning in
order to establish and maintain communication. Sympathetic understand-
ing and patience in answering the questions helps the individual become
confident in his ability to communicate.
Seeming "clleerfulness" or denial need to be recognized as
possible cover-ups. Again an adult's acceptance of the child as he
is, with his limitations, helps the child gradually to lay aside
cover-ups and accept himself realistically.
It is evident that the retardates emotional adjustment and
especially his self-concept is to a large extent dependent upon society's
view of him as an individual. IIirsch notes, "To the extent that he is
surrounded by lenient, supportive adults, he may make ari adequate
emotional adjustment."l
IE. A. Hirsch, "The Adaptive Significance of Commonly Described
Bchavi.or of the Mentally Retarded," American Journal' of t·1ental Deficiency
LXIII, No.4 (1959), 639.
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The limits of retardates' adaptability have not yet been finally
assessed. Studies have shown that severely and profoundly retarded
children can be taught self-help skills beyond all former expectations.
Treatment and training objectives now are such as to ensure that each
child develops to the limit of his ability, those attitudes and behav-
iors which will enable him to develop such a self-concept, self-help,
and self-care skills as he is capable of developing.
In reviewing the literature relative to the- behavior- potential of
the severely retarded Dokecki1 found that these individuals possessed
almost every behavior investigated by research techniques. They were
capable of being conditioned, of responding to operant techniques, of
forming learning sets, of benefitting from transfer of learni~g, and
also possessed some problem solving ability.
Bensberg, Colwell and Casse12 , Ellis3, Edwards and Lilly4, and
Dayan5 have all concluded that individuals with very low I.Q.'s are
capable of learning self-help skills.
Ipaul Dokecld, "Review of Li terature Relative to the Behavior
Potential of t11e Severely Retarded," Training School Blllletin, LXI
(August, 1964), 64-75.
2Gerard Bensberg, Cecil Colwell, and Robert Cassel, "'l'eaching the
Profoundly Retarded Self-Ilelp Activi ties by Behavior Shaping Techniques, 11
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXIX (March, 1965), 674-679.
3Norman Ellis, "Toilet Training the Severely Defective Patient:
An S-R Reinforcement Analysis," American Journal of r·1ental Deficiency,
LXVIII (1963), 98-103.
4Marion Edwards and Robert Lilly, "Operant Conditioning: An
Application to Behavioral Problems in Grottps, tf l/1ental l<etardation, IV
(August, 1964), 18-20.
5Maurice Dayan, "Toilet Training Retarded Children in a State
Residential Institution, tI rJ1ental Retardation, II (1964), 116-117.
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Bensbert, Colwell and Cassel's study included seven subjects,
C.A. 7.7 - 15.5, M.A. 0 - 1.2, S.A. 0 - 1.5. None of the individuals
were amendable to verbal directions, none would sit on the toilet unat-
tended, none attempted to dress or undress, wash or dry self, three
resisted having teeth cleaned, two resisted being bathed, five ate with
fingers, one had to be fed and one used a spoon, but was messy, none
used words. After using behavior shaping techniques for seven months,
two subjects had only occasional day time toilet accidents, three took
complete care of themselves at the toilet except for wiping and two
took complete care of themselves, three completely dressed themselves
except for tying, three dressed themselves except for buttoning and
tying, three dried their hands, all attempted to wash hands and face,
all acquiesed to bath and teeth cleaning, all ate with spoons and five
did so neatly, all responded to verbal directions and one began to say
a few words.
Ellis conducted research over a five-year period designed to
evaluate the potentialities in mental defectives at all levels of
behavioral inadequacy. He has definitive evidence that profoundly
retarded individuals who showed little adaptive behavior are capable
of learning and learning how--to--learn discrimination problems. Ellis
also presents a model for toilet training.
Edwards and Lilly's study was conducted at Fairview State Hospital,
Costa Mesa, California~ From a closed ward of assaultive, retarded
females, a group of the most difficult to manage was selected for train-
ing in mealtime behavior by reinforcement and management pro~edures.
The group was composed of twenty-six adolescents and older bruin-injured
and/or emotionally impaired women, I.Q.'s 5 to 25. All concerned
personnel were oriented toward the main principles of operant condition-
ing by the ward physician and the psychologist. Except for three
individuals, mealtime behavior on the ward for this group was modified
to a very satisfactory degree.
Dayan's report concerns the model for toilet-training presented
by Ellis and used in certain cottages at The Sunland Training Center, a
state residential institution for the mentally retarded at Fort Myers,
Florida. One attendant in another cottage decided to try the procedure
wi th twenty-five residents \.vho were rated to be ei ther "sailers",
'4Wetters" or both. These residents were six to twelve years old t I. Q. '6
30 or below, with low adaptive levels as rated on the Gardner Behavior
Rating Chart. By placing all the children on the commode every two
hours and using social reinforcement, only two were having accidents
during the two hour interim after a six month period.
Educators need to be aware of what learnings are critical for
retardates as well as of methods which have been proven to be more
successful generally with these individuals.
Teaching motor skills to the mentally retarded is of paramount
import~ce. "The retarded person's abi li ty to perforln motor skills
may well determine whether he will attain a reasonable degree of social
1competence".
2In a study conducted by Edgar, and others it was found that
~aul Dunham, "Teaching Motor Skills to the Hentally Retarded,11
Exceptional Children, XXXV (May, 1969), 739.
2Clara Lee Edgar and others, "Effecto of Sensory-Hotor Training




improved sensory-motor integration as a result of sensory-motor train-
ing with severely retarded subjects also resulted in gains in language,
personal-social, and adaptive behavior as measured by the Gesell Devel-
opmental Schedules. The authors concluded that if sensory-motor exer-
cises accomplish for severely retarded a sense of self and of object
permanence, as was found in this study, then the foundation has been
established for meaningful use of objects (adaptive behavior), for
application of speech sounds to actions and events associated with an
object (language behavior), and for attention to special demands of
objects and to other persons as objects with their own peculiar qualities
(personal-social behavior).
~t is essential that the educator realize that prepara~ion for
the world of work be initiated the day a retarded child enters school
and not when he starts a formal work-study program. To this end
curriculum goals must be set.
must accentuate the following:
1According to Allen and Cross the school
Information and concept understanding
concerning work, personal appearance, personality development, work
habits, and coordination skills.
At the primary grade level the child is to gain a realization
of the fact that work is a part of living. He should acquire a desire
to want to work when he grows up. At the intermediate level he should
realize that his community has jobs to be done and some that he will be
able to do when'he grows up. At the junior high level he should begin
to decide which jobs he would like and why, and finally at the senior
lAmy Allen and Jacque Cross, "Work Study for the Retarded--the
Elementary School Years," Education and Training of the Mentalll
Retarded, II (February, 1967), 7-11.
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high level he can participate" in a work study program.
As part of the process of education personal appearance, courtesy,
'.
getting along with others, adapting to different situations, assuming
responsibility for behavior, and developing a sense of values must
result. These need to be developed step-by-step along with work habits
and coordination skills.
Academic learnings for.the retardate should be such as he will
need in life. By using the Adaptive Behavior Checklist the teacher may
determine which learnings are needed by each child.
Among other writers, Spicker1 , Martin and Powers2 , and Vergason3
are concerned with factors in learning among retardates. An important
principle to bear in mind is, as Spieker notes,
• _,_ acquisition of knowledge depends on the complexity of the
task to be learned, while retention of knowledge is determined
by the amount of overlearning that takes place.
The key to he.lping a retarded person acquire knowledge, then, is
to break up tasks into small enough segments. This is essential, too,
because of the retardate's short term memory deficit. Vergason suggests
that attention may well be related to short term memory deficit. He
states that teachers can help by giving directions clearly and concise-
ly, by not trying to give too much at once, by repeating directions
frequently and by helping the retarded to develop "crutches". Vergason
~oward Spieker, "Selected Factors Influencing Learning and
l<etention Abili ties of tIle !'~entally Retarded," Education and Training
of the Mentally Retarded, I (1966), 92.
2Gary 1-1artin and Richard Powers, "Attention Span: An Operant
Conditioning Analysis," Exceptional Children, XXXIII (April, 1967), 566.
3Glenn Vergason, "Facilitation of Memory in the Retardate",
Exceptional Children, XXXIV (April, 1968), 589-593.
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further suggests that teachers can aid in the mediation process by
helping the retarded individuals see similarities and differences of
new materials to that which they already know and by making sure new
material to be learned is meaningful. In this way the memory of the
retardates can be improved. Attention span can be increased. Martin
and Powers note that "it seems reasonable that attention span measures
of retardates are also task and child specific, and not a characteristic
of retardation per se".
Overlearning is essential with retardates. It has been stated
that long term memory of retardates is equal to that of normal individ-
1uals if overlearning has taken place. Vergason found tha~ educable
mental retardates' retention of sight vocabulary was significantly
higher among those taught with an automatic slide projector than those
taught by a traditional method. He suggested that the systematic
overlearning produced by the automated method may have produced the
difference in retention rates.
Programed instruction has been proven to be an effective method
with retarded children. Johnson2 cites that
studies conducted by Blackman, Capabianco, East and Iioats revealed
that' programed instruction in arithmetic and phonics, via teaching
machines, obtained significant gains in achievement; even more
meaningful was the improvement noted in both in an4 out of school
behavior. The investigators implied that programed instruction
with retardates inculcates improved general habits of attention
and application.
lGlenn Vergason, "Retention in Educable Retarded Subjects for
Two 1'-1etllods of Instruction," American tJournal of 11ental Deficiency,
LLX (March, 1966), 688.
2Gordon Johnson, "Programed Instruction and the Exceptional
Learner," };xceptional Children, XXXIV (February, 1968), 454.
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P · 1. th It f h· t dr1ce g~ves e resu S 0 ~s s u y. He notes that mentally
retarded students learned facts in arithmetic in less time using the
programed method than those taught by the traditional conventional method.
The writer is presently using programed materials and finds them
effective tools for the educable retarded adolescents in her class.
It seems that the immediate reinforcement given is a powerful incen-
tive for the children.
Important for the educator is a knowledge that almost without
. .
exception retarded individuals are visual learners and are poor at using
the auditory channel of learning. Bateman2 notes that Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Ability profiles show that as a group, mentally retar-
ded children display a deficit in the entire automatic-sequential level
which deals with memory. At the representational level, a slight deficit
is often seen in auditory-vocal association.
Bateman further states that there are important educational im-
plications to be considered from the knowledge of the deficits in auto-
matic, habitual, or rote aspects of language usage in the retarded.
These children need a considerable amount of repetition and overlearning
at this level. She suggests that the current design to make all learning
meaningful for the child may lead to a greater discrepancy within the
retarded child in so far as the chi~d will handle tasks at the represen-
tational level to the neglect of the automatic-sequential level which
is his area of deficit.
lJames Price, "Automated 'reaching Programs Wi th Mentally
Retarded Students," American Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXVIII
(July, 1963), 69-72.
2Barbara Bateman, Inter retation of the 1961 Illinois Test of
Psycholincuistic Abilities, Seattle: Special Child Publications, 1968)
p. 23.
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The writer believes that the proposed changes in special educa-
123tion offered by Dunn t Blacklnan , and Quay summarize adequately the
methods to be used in order to modify and/or reverse retardates'
behavior. They all agree that the special educator needs to do
diagnostic and clinical teaching. Dunn recommends that, in place of
psychometric tests, diagnostic educators rely on a combination of the
various tools of behavior shapers and clinical teachers.
Dunn
4 states
The first step would be to make a·study of the 'child to find what
behaviors he has acquired along the dimension being considered.
Next, samples of a sequential program would be designed to move
him forward from that point. In presenting the program, the
utility of different reinforcers, administered under various
conditions, would be investigated. Also the method by which he
can best be taught the material should be determined. Different
modalities for reaching the child would also be tried. Thus, since
the instructional program itself becomes the diagnostic deiice,
this procedure can be called diagnostic teaching. Failures are
program and instructor failures, not pupil failures.
Quay offers a conceptual framework consisting of a set of
functions as related to certain modalities which are involved with
the learning parameters of input, response, and reinforcement. He
5ugeests that the interaction of these three components provides areas
in which a child may have learning difficulties or suffer a dysfunction.
This is the area in which remedial procedures must be undertaken.
Blackman, likewise, contends that retarded children should be
lLloyd Dunn, "Special Education for the Mildly Retarded--Is
Much of It Justifiable?" Exceptional Children, XXY:V (September, 1968),
11-20.
2Leonard Blackman, "The Dimension of A Science of Special
Education," r·1ental l{etnrdation, V (!~ugust, 1967) t 10.
3Herbert (~uay, "The Facets of Educational Exceptionali ty: A
Conceptual Framework for Assessment, Grouping, and Instruction,"




educated to the highest possible levels of academic competence through
the remediation of learning deficits and the development of the most
efficient instructional programs.
Retardates' behavior, then, can be reversed or modified through
applying principles of learning, using behavior shaping techniques and
doing diagnostic and clinical teaching.
Summary
In this chapter answers were sought to specific research
questions as follows:
1. How is the AAMD definition interpreted and is this an
adequate definition?
2. Does the adaptive behavior concept contribute toward construc-
tive program planning for retardates at every age level?
3. How' is adaptive behavior assessed?
4. In general what can be done to reverse or modify inadequate
or inappropriate behavior of retardates?
The AiliVill definition has been interpreted differently by various
people. The varying interpretations seem to be a matter of semantics.
The writer believes that those who favor the definition with the inclu-
sian of the adaptive behavior dimension have certainly given evidence
to the value of including this dimension. The definition does not
appear to be completely adequate. Evidence for this judgment is
present in the fact that Sanders, the director of the Classification
Project A/~1D, announced that the AAMD began in February, 1967, on a
three year project to appraise and revise the AAMD Classification for
mental retardation.
The adaptive behavior concept definitely contributes toward
constructive program planning for retardates at every age level. A
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knowledge of the adaptive behavior level of the child at any age level
provides a basis for program development for the child.
Adaptive behavior is assessed by such scales as the Vineland
Social Maturity Scale, the Gardner Behavior Chart, the Devereaux Child
Behavior Scales, the Cain-Levine ~ocial Competency Scale, the Hiskey-
Nebraska Test of Learning Aptitude, and the Adaptivn Dehavior Check
List. The Adaptive Behavior Check List seems to be an effective tool
for assessing adaptive bellavior. Observers note their opinions 'of .the
sUbject's behavior. In this way the Check List can serve to identify
areas of deficiencies, to provide a basis for comparing ratings in
different environments and among different raters, and to ~upply infor-
mation for planning for the individual's placement.
Studies indicate that it is possible to modify and/or reverse
maladaptive behavior of retardates. By using behavior shaping techni-
ques, maladaptive behavior has been changed beyond previous expectations.
Hopefully much more will be done to "normalize" the mentally retarded
by using results of tests as a basis for formulating teaching and
training objectives and following procedures based on these objectives.
Chapter 3
Summary of Research Findings and Conclusions
Summary
The adaptive behavior concept, introduced as a classification
dimension in the area of mental retardation ~hy the American Association
of Mental Deficiency (AAMD) in 1959 and included in the AAMD definition
of mental retardation in 1961, has affected people's views concerning
the nature of mental retardation. Most of the authors seem to agree
that mental retardation is a description of an individual" s current
status. Many of the behaviors which make it difficult for individuals
to cope successfully with natural and social demands of his environment
can actually be modified or reversed through modern treatment and
training procedures. It iSjtherefore, evident that observed behavior
is the resource upon Wllich to base behavioral changes.
Such behavior--shaping techniques as operant conditioning,
increased "mothering" and environmental stimulation, and applying appro-
priate reinforcers have been proven successful at the various levels of
adaptive behavior as well as at the various age levels.
With the inclusion of the adaptive behavior concept in the def-
inition of mental retardation a need for an instrument to assess adap-
tive behavior arose. The Vineland Social Maturity Scale had been used
widely with the retarded because it had been considered useful in asses-
sing self-help and social skills. However, the standard deviation
units differ from those on intellieence test and thus present a
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difficulty in comparin~ social quotient with intelligence quotient. For
this reason it was concluded that intelligence tests remain the most
objective and best single assessment technique currently available.
The Adaptive Behavior Check List prepared by the Adaptive Beha-
vior Project at Parsons State Hospital and Training Center, now avail-
able from the American Association on Mental Deficiency, includes 325
items. Many of these items are not measured by ordinary I.Q. tests.
Two hundred eighty-seven of these items discriminated with respect to
the five adaptive behavior levels (Level V--no impairment--is not
listed in Table 2 of Chapter 1) of the AAMD classification which cor-
responds to the five levels of retardation of the AA~ID classification.
Intelligence tests, especially the Stanford-Binet, are still
good predictors of academic success, whereas the Adaptive Behavior
Check List is a good criterion for measuring the adaptive behavior
level of the individual.
When the Adaptive Behavio~ Check List has been used an individual
is classified within a certain level. He can then be placed into an
appropriate training or treatment program in order to remediate or
rehabilitate the area of deficiency. It is assumed that the individual
should be able to move to a higher level. This assumption is based on
a review of literature relative to the behavior potentials of the
retarded. Research studies give evidence that retardates are capable of
responding to operant conditioning tecllniques, of forrning learning
sets, of benefitting from transfer of learning and of solving problems.
It is the responsibility of the educator, then, to find and use the
methods that succeed with the individual. Different'modalities for
reaching the child must be tried and tea~hing must be diagnostic.
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Retardates must be prepared for the world of work and placed in
the type of environment in which they can succeed. This will only be
possible if society accepts them as members of the population rather
than as a group aside from the normal population.
Conclusions
Adaptive Behavior represents the reversible element within the
behavioral aspects of mental retardation. It is, therefore, an impor-
tant element in dealing with retardates in so far as it represents them
as individuals with difficulties in coping with naturally and culturally
imposed demands of their environment. This is a more positive and human
view of individuals than that of labeling as a result of I"Q.'s.
By using the Adaptive Behavior Check List along with Intelligence
Tests mentally retarded persons can be "more readily identified. When
these persons B.re identified at an early age habilitation, ratller than
rehabilitation, procedures can be initiated. Those skills, attitudes
and awarenesses which will provide them with the means for coping
effectively with environmental demands can be developed.
Maladaptive behaviors can be modified or reversed if objectives
and treatment and training procedures are carefully planned. More
research is suggested in the area of adap:tiv.e behavior and learning.
It is not possible to predict the degree to which retardates' behavior
can be changed. The writer believes that with the development of
techniques for teaching indivi~uals the untapped potentials inherent
in these persons will be realized.
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